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REPORT OF THE ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE TO THE 
MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON WEDNESDAY, 18TH JULY 2018

Thank you Mr. Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on various matters relating to the Rochdale Township.

Firstly I would like to take this opportunity to say that it is an honour to have been 
chosen once again to Chair the Rochdale Township Committee for 2018/19. I last 
held this position during 2014/15 and I look forward to representing the Township in 
relation to a number of wide-ranging issues.

The first Township Committee of the municipal year took place on 13th June, as 
always it was a lively and interesting meeting. The open forum gave an opportunity 
to residents to address the committee on matters such as lack of maternity 
provision, traffic issues, a village green application and the former Turner Brothers 
site. A number of land disposals were agreed and these will now be pursued. 
Members also noted Rochdale’s share of the additional £12m investment for our 
highways and our footways.

Rochdale Town Centre Rising Bollards

The rising bollard systems installed as part of the Town Centre paving scheme in 
2017 are now live.  
The Traffic Regulation Order along Yorkshire Street and Baillie Street prohibits 
driving whereby no vehicles are allowed between the hours of 10am and 6pm. 
Outside of these hours is for delivery goods vehicles only and all deliveries should 
be made to the area between 6pm – 10am. All bollards will be monitored via CCTV 
and no unauthorised access will be allowed.  A briefing document has been 
circulated to all members.

Rochdale Riverside (Genr8)
The construction of our Rochdale Riverside retail & leisure scheme continues to 
make good progress.  The contractors Willmott Dixon have been busy on site 
carrying out piling and remediation works, and constructing the new access road.  
The development is expected to be open in summer 2020.

Rochdale Town Hall & Town Hall Square 
Our plans to transform the Town Hall have been given a major boost after the 
Heritage Lottery Fund approved the 1st stage of an £8.9m bid.  This award 
means we can now progress plans to restore and redevelop the Grade 1 listed 
building. Our plans to improve the Town Hall Square are also being progressed and 
specialist landscape architects will be appointed later in 2018 to create some 
designs.

Market 
We continue to make progress on the permanent market, next to the re-opened 



River Roch. The fit out of the Santander building to create a small food hall is 
progressing and work is underway to create the new loading facilities.  The new 
market is expected to be operational in August 2018.   

Fire Service Museum 
We are working closely with the Greater Manchester Fire Service Museum Trust to 
bring forward proposals to transform the former fire station building and create a 
dedicated exhibition space. A second stage Heritage Lottery Fund bid was 
submitted in March 2018 and a decision is expected in June.  

Rochdale Town Centre Pop-up Show Garden
The garden has recently been planted and has a World War 1 theme. A WW1 
commemoration bench has been placed there, looking through a picture frame that 
frames the view towards the cenotaph and which people will be able to place 
poppies in.  Amongst other plants, there will of course be poppies which Bowlee 
Nursery are currently growing.  Other features include a line of three columnar 
trees to provide structure, signage, stone seating with side and backs with a 
representation of the heritage tiles in the Town Hall and cut outs of WW1 soldiers.  
The garden will be maintained by the existing Town Centre gardeners.

The garden will stay there until after the November commemorations and then be 
dismantled and re-erected in a slightly simplified format in a park (to be decided) 
elsewhere in the Borough.  The site will be cleaned and made ready for the 
Christmas tree.  There is a possibility that another garden can pop up there every 
year, perhaps with a dinosaur theme for 2019 to get people excited about the then 
imminent arrival of Dippy the following February.

Councillor Sultan Ali
Rochdale Township Chair

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of 
the Council about these or any other matter relating to the RochdaleTownship.


